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Introduction 

This note has been prepared in response to a statements made in oral evidence by Mr Alexander of First Group.  

Mr Alexander stated that he was not aware whether the impacts of NGT beyond the immediate corridor had been 
taken into account in the transport modelling and/or the business case. 

Mr Alexander stated that in his view the Promoters should have considered the impacts of the construction of NGT 
as part of the monetised appraisal. 

Response 

I can confirm that the positive and negative impacts of NGT beyond the corridors it serves are taken into account. 
This is the case for both highway and public transport trips. Such impacts are included within the Value for Money 
assessment presented in the Business Case review [C1] and for that matter, earlier versions of the business case in 
front of the inquiry. 

In particular, the highway model within LTM covers the whole of the Leeds built-up area in detail equivalent to the 
NGT corridors. Should traffic be displaced from the NGT corridors due to NGT’s introduction, then the modelled 
journey times elsewhere will reflect this. The cost benefit analysis takes into account such journey time changes 
when benefits to road users are calculated. 

Also, the public transport model within LTM covers the Leeds urban area and bus routes and bus demand are 
represented within the model. Away from the NGT corridors, there is a feedback between changes in travel times on 
the road and bus journey times, so should road journey times increase, then so do bus journey times and vice versa. 
Any changes in bus journey times are considered when destination choice, mode and time of day choice are 
modelled. Any changes to bus journey times and the impact that these may have on bus demand are captured 
through the cost benefit analysis. 

Appended to this note is an extract from TAG Unit A1.3 (May 2014) which sets out the Department for Transport 
appraisal guidance on considering impact during construction – see Paras 10.1.1 to 10.1.3. The nature and scale of 
the construction impacts associated with NGT means that in the context of the TEE table they are not considered to 
be significant and so they need not be monetised. 

Consideration 

The Local Model Validation Report [C-2-8] for the Leeds Public Transport Model (LTM_PT) specifies in paragraph 2.2 
(page 7) that the LTM_PT (amongst other things) needs to “be compliant with WebTAG Unit 3.11.2 to support 
funding applications”. 

WebTAG Unit 3.11.2 (E-3-16) Road Traffic and Public Transport Assignment Modelling at paragraph 1.1.1 (page 1) 
states: 

Advice on the overall structure and design of the models which should be used for the appraisal of major public 
transport schemes can be found in Model Structures and Traveller Responses for Public Transport Scheme (TAG Unit 
3.11.1). That Unit also contains advice on modelling of traveller responses. 

Taking up that reference: WebTAG Unit 3.11.1 [E-3-15] Model Structures and Traveller Responses for Public 
Transport Schemes paragraph 3.2 specifies: 

The key issues for the design of the fully modelled area are:  



• the area over which road traffic might reassign in response to a change in road capacity caused by the 
allocation of priorities to the new public transport scheme or to a change in the level of road traffic 
congestion as a result of transfers from car to the new public transport scheme;  

• the existing public transport services from which patronage could be extracted by the new service; and  

• the area over which trips could redistribute in order to make use of the new public transport scheme. 

Paragraph 4.2 of the LTM PT LMVR [C-2-8] describes the model area of LTM and more specifically of LTM_PT: 

The aim of LTM is to model travel demand and network conditions within the Leeds district. The model extends 
outside of this area but the level of spatial detail reduces. The LTM_PT reflects public transport travel network 
conditions within the Leeds district. 

Similarly paragraph 4.2 of the LTM Highway LMVR [C-2-7] describes the model area of LTM_HW: 

The aim of LTM is to model travel demand and network conditions within the Leeds district. The model extends 
outside of this area but the level of spatial detail reduces. 

The corridors adjacent to the NGT route, and those further away, are represented within both the public transport 
and highway assignment models, meeting the guidance in WebTAG. 

The LTM_PT LMVR [C-2-8] further specifies in paragraph 2.2 (page 7) that the LTM_PT needs to “link in with the 
other LTM models so that information can be passed between them as part of generating the demand and 
influencing PT model bus journey times with highway congestion information from the highway model be compliant 
with WebTAG Unit 3.11.2 to support funding applications”. 

The default mechanism for transferring highway congestion information from LTM_HW to LTM_PT is set out in the 
LTM Demand Model Report [C-2-6] in paragraph 3.2 (pp 14-16) via the th factor (delay time due to (“non-timetabled) 
highway congestion for bus and coach trips”). 

The LTM Forecasting and NGT Central Case report [C-1-8] describes the treatment of bus journey times within the 
modelling underpinning the 2014 Business Case Review [C-1]. This sets out that along the NGT corridor the default 
transfer mechanism was substituted by information from the NGT Runtime Assessment [C-1-13]. It goes on to 
confirm that on the remainder of the network the mechanism for transferring highway congestion information 
remains active: see paragraph 2.7 of C-1-8 where it says: “In the remainder of the network the bus times are adjusted 
from the base times in response to changes in highway congestion as predicted by the highway model”. 

The highway model represents the impact of the NGT service, of highway interventions (on and off the NGT corridor) 
and any reassignment impacts (vehicles choosing alternative routes eg to avoid the NGT corridor). Any resulting 
changes in forecast congestion are therefore transferred to the public transport model reducing or increasing bus 
journey times (as appropriate). 

The Business Case Review [C-1] sets out the approach taken to the economic appraisal at paragraph 9.9 (page 9.2): 

“The benefits and costs of the Preferred Option and alternatives have been monetised by undertaking an economic 
appraisal of all three options described above; following published Department for Transport (DfT) Transport Analysis 
Guidance (WebTAG). Journey time, user charge, vehicle (highway) operating cost and indirect tax benefits in 
comparison to the Do-Minimum scenario have been calculated from model outputs using Transport User Benefit 
Appraisal (TUBA) software, as specified by DfT in its guidance.” 

The economic appraisal reported in the Business Case Review [C-1] therefore takes account of the impact of NGT 
infrastructure on highway users and public transport passengers beyond the NGT corridor. 
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applied, using the appropriate parameter values for PSVs. However, in a multi-modal study different 

options may result in the need for more or different levels and patterns of bus service provision.  

7.1.4 TAG Unit A1.2 provides guidance on the factors that should be included in public transport 

operating costs. Care should be taken to ensure that operating costs, investment costs and 

subsidies are treated separately and correctly reported. 

7.1.5 Costs should exclude VAT, which is recoverable by the operator, but should be multiplied by (1+t) to 

convert them to the market prices unit of account. 

8 Impacts on indirect tax revenue 

8.1.1 Indirect tax revenues accrue to the government which perceives those revenues in the factor cost 

unit of account. Therefore indirect tax revenues should be converted to the market price unit of 

account by multiplying by (1+t), the indirect tax correction factor. This conversion to market prices is 

included in the detailed equations for calculating the indirect tax impacts of work and non-work trips 

in Appendix A.5. 

9 Annualisation 

9.1.1 Transport models typically model periods of the day so that benefits estimated from model outputs 

have to be expanded to cover the whole day and then a full year. This might mean expanding 

benefits from a modelled hour to cover a longer period (e.g. expanding the weekday AM peak hour 

to cover a 3-hour weekday AM peak period for a whole year) but could also include estimating 

benefits in non-modelled periods from the modelled results (e.g. estimating off-peak or weekend 

benefits from a modelled inter-peak hour).  

9.1.2 Separate annualisation factors should be used for each modelled period and should account for 

differences in flows, modes used and mix of journey purposes in the period modelled and the period 

that benefits are being expanded to cover.  

9.1.3 Different annualisation factors may also be needed for vehicle flows, public transport patronage and 

revenues, mode shift and congestion relief benefits as the relationship between demand and 

congestion relief benefits is non-linear. In cases where there is significant congestion, benefits will 

increase more than proportionately with the level of demand. Where congestion is less of an issue, 

single annualisation factors may be appropriate. 

9.1.4 The data sources used, and assumptions and calculations made, in deriving annualisation factors 

should be clearly documented and explained. It is particularly important to explain where different 

factors have been used (e.g. for public transport patronage and revenues and congestion relief 

benefits) and, where applicable, how annualisation factors have been derived for non-modelled 

periods. 

10 Impacts during construction and maintenance 

10.1.1 Costs to existing transport users due to the construction of a project and costs (or benefits) to users 

arising during future maintenance should be recorded in the TEE tables where they are likely to be 

significant. 

10.1.2 Impacts during construction and/or future maintenance may be estimated using the same congested 

assignment package as used to predict the overall traffic effects of the scheme. Models may also be 

useful for options affecting public transport users if significant diversion is expected during 

construction and/or future maintenance. The TUBA program may be used to value delays to road 

and/or public transport users, using standard economic parameters. For options affecting public 

transport, the impact on operators’ revenues should also be considered. For heavy rail, estimates 

should be based on the compensation regime between the train operators and infrastructure 

authority, typically Network Rail. 
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10.1.3 In some circumstances, it may be sufficient to use a simplified approach, based on evidence of unit 

costs per kilometre from other schemes. For road user delays, unit costs will vary with traffic levels, 

and thus it will be important to demonstrate that they are appropriate for the option being 

considered. 

11 Reporting user benefits and transport provider impacts in the PA 

and TEE tables 

11.1.1 Monetised benefits for transport users and private sector providers are summarised in the Transport 

Economic Efficiency (TEE) table. All benefits should be reported in present values and real prices, in 

the Department’s base year, and in the market prices unit of account (see TAG Unit A1.1). Benefits 

should be reported as positive values and disbenefits (or costs) as negative values. The 

Department’s appraisal software, TUBA, performs these calculations using the methods and values 

in this TAG Unit and the TAG Data Book and presents the results in the TEE table format. 

11.1.2 User travel time, vehicle operating cost and user charge impacts should be included in the TEE 

table, as should user impacts during construction and maintenance (which should include both 

travel time and vehicle operating cost impacts). Monetised reliability impacts should not be included 

in the TEE table. 

11.1.3 Impacts on business (including freight), commuting and other trips should be reported separately. 

The sub-totals for business, commuting and other indicate the distribution of gains (and, potentially, 

losses) from the option.  

11.1.4 Benefits should be attributed to the mode and source of change as described in sections 2 and 3. 

For example, consider an option which reduces bus journey times with no change in fares, leading 

to an increase in bus demand. New bus passengers will pay fares but, as the level of fare has not 

changed, the net impact on both new and existing bus passengers, calculated using the rule of a 

half, will attribute all of the net benefit to the change in journey time. Therefore the benefits to bus 

passengers should be reported in the ‘Travel time’ row of the TEE table for each journey purpose. 

This means that the totals for ‘User charges’ (which are calculated with the rule of a half) and private 

sector provider ‘Revenues’ (which are calculated from changes in fare and demand) should not be 

expected to match. 

11.1.5 If, in the same example, the option leads to mode switch and road decongestion, this will change 

both journey times and vehicle operating costs for road users. Therefore, the impacts reported in the 

‘Roads’ column would be split between the ‘Travel time’ and ‘Vehicle operating costs’ rows. 

11.1.6 Where not explicitly quantified in the modelling approach, the impacts on pedestrians, cyclists and 

others should be assessed using the method set out in TAG Unit A5.5 – Highway Appraisal.  

11.1.7 The ‘Private sector provider impacts’ section of the TEE table should include estimates of changes 

in revenues (see section 7), operating costs and investments costs (see TAG Unit A1.2). Increases 

in revenue should be recorded as a positive value while costs should be recorded as a negative 

value in the TEE table. The disaggregation in the column headings is quite broad, meaning they 

include service operators’ infrastructure providers. For example, for rail, this means that additional 

operator costs can be reported in the TEE table without the need to account for track access charge 

payments and allocate the costs between the track authorities (e.g. Network Rail) and service 

operators (e.g. TOCs. 

11.1.8 As discussed in TAG Unit A1.2, changes in grant or subsidy payments to private sector providers 

should be recorded in both the TEE and Public Accounts (PA) tables. An increase in subsidies paid 

to providers should be recorded as a positive value in the ‘Grant/subsidy’ row of the TEE table (a 

benefit to the provider) and a positive value in the corresponding row of the PA table (where a 

positive value represents a cost to the public sector). 


